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The

Bottom
Line:

When Quality Counts!

Bonadeo Boatworks 34 CC
The Bonadeo 34 is built from the keel
up with features and amenities normally
reserved for large custom yachts including,
cambered decks, structural bulkheads, a
central drainage system and a separate
pump room. Other notable features include
electrical panels with spark suppression
and faired and painted bilges.

ABOUT BONADEO
BOATWORKS

Sleek, clean and exactly what you want is
what you get from Bonadeo Boatworks
based in Stuart, Florida where this father
and son team creates custom and semi-custom yachts from 30 to 50-feet. Built one-at-atime with the latest technological advancements, Bonadeo boats are constructed with
a cold molded process utilizing Kevlar, carbon-fiber, bi-axial glass, epoxy and structural foam cores which are cured in a vacuum
environment. This innovative design creates the strongest one-piece construction
on the market, offering the softest ride in
the sea! Not to mention high-performance
handling and superb design features from
one of the industries leading innovators.
Seatrial a Bonadeo today, and experience
the difference for yourself.
Other Models from
BONADEO BOATWORKS:
31 Center-Console / Cuddy Cabin
34 Cuddy Cabin
47 Sportfish / Express
All custom made in either
inboard or outboard

34 CC IN DETAIL

hanks to a family owned and
operated philosophy, Bonadeo
Boatworks primary focus is the
conception and manufacture of custom
sport fish boats. The spectacular vessels
this team unveils consist of composite
designs combining nothing but the finest components. Each 34 CC is designed
one at a time starting with conceptual ideas from the prospective owner,
through finalization with the naval engineer, designer, and finally the builder.
From this point, the technologically advanced manufacturing process begins.
This is where the builder and intended
owner customize the platform from a
hands-on perspective, resulting in uncompromised attention to detail, the
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highest quality of construction, innovative ideas and future accessibility of
systems for ease of maintenance, now
and in the distant future.
Each 34 CC is built by sandwiching
core-cell composite foam coring between
layers of Kevlar, E-glass and carbon-fiber,
and then bonding the layers together with
a high-quality epoxy resin. And whenever

Specifications
L.O.A
Beam
Draft
Weight
Fuel Capacity
Freshwater

33'11"
9'11"
22"
7,200 lbs.
380 gal.
50 gal.

possible, redundant systems are installed
so the adventurous angler need not postpone a trip to wait on parts.
Like all Bonadeo’s, 34 CC owners can
choose under-deck rod storage, ice machine, fully finished stand-up head,
bunks, teak decking inside and out,
enormous fish boxes and so much more.
In fact, the long list of options is only
limited by the buyer’s imagination.

Bonadeo Boatworks
772.463.7447
www.BonadeoBoatworks.com

CUSTOM HELM

With a custom design, the
teak helm offers big-game
looks in a small boat package
including computerized
controls and an optional
hydraulic electronics box.

OPTIONS

The forward seating layout
offers plenty of space
with the ultimate design
up to the buyer, offering
in-deck gasketed hatches
and plenty of space for
storage with available indeck rod compartment.

COMFORT

The 34 Bonadeo features
a roomy center-console
with a full electric head
and custom exotic wood
cabinets and flooring.
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